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Abstract
The performance of computer communication networks is often given only cur 
sory treatment in undergraduate Networking or Computer Communication courses
A simulation package for the investigation of many aspects of Local Area Network
LAN performance is introduced Its use as a tool for allowing undergraduate Net 
working students to investigate the performance of a popular networking system is
discussed
  Introduction
One of the di cult aspects of designing an undergraduate course in Computer Net
working revolves around the role that performance analysis evaluation should play in
such a course Recent textbooks for example Wal indicate a trend toward greater
integration of performance analysis into such courses However the di culties of includ
ing a signi	cant performance analysis component in such a course particularly when
it is not feasible to require a probability course as a prerequisite have recently been
noted in Lan
 and NY
 There are essentially three approaches to increasing the
emphasis on performance in an undergraduate networking course First standard an
alytic techniques can be introduced and used Second the students can be allowed
to experiment with the behavior of real networks Third simulation can be used to
provide experience with the behavior of networks Each of these approaches has bene
	ts and drawbacks The 	rst approach provides students with a powerful methodology
for evaluating network performance which may be useful depending on the depth of
the treatment for analyzing network systems other than those presented in the course
However if it is not feasible to require that the students be well versed in probability
before entering the course the preparatory work necessary to bring them up to speed
would cause the emphasis of the course to shift signi	cantly away from Networking and
toward performance analysis The second approach has the great bene	t of providing
the students with handson experience with networks without the sometimes mis
leading assumptions about network attributes and tra c patterns that are necessary

for much of analytic performance modeling However the cost of providing dedicated
experimental networks on the one hand and the impact on the user community of non
dedicated networks where such experiments are carried out on the other hand make
this approach unworkable The third alternative using network simulation packages
has several advantages A wellconstructed simulator can avoid the limiting assump
tions needed by many analytic models does not require expensive dedicated hardware
and does not adversely aect the user community at large It may also be possible to
give students experience with a wider range of network systems through simulation than
would be possible with actual hardware most campuses have representatives of only
one or two dierent types of networking systems
Here we present a description of a performance simulation package for the popular
Ethernet
 
LAN protocol which can be used to give students a good feel for the perfor
mance characteristics of a widely deployed networking system without requiring them
to understand analytic models of the protocol Though many universities and colleges
have Ethernet or other LAN systems installed on their campuses it is seldom possible
to dedicate a network for actual experimentation therefore simulators are necessary to
provide the students with experience in network performance issues The Netsim system
is highly exible so that a wide variety of network con	gurations can be investigated
This exibility makes Netsim an ideal tool for openended investigations of the network
by students as well as for more focused exercises where a particular con	guration is
provided for the students The output of the package is suitable for display using a
widely available X Window System based plotting tool and could be adapted to work
with other data analysis packages with some small eort
 Simulator Design
The Netsim simulator is a single process discrete event simulator The program simu
lates a 	nite population network which gives a more accurate picture of network behav
ior than simulations based on assumptions similar to those used in in	nitepopulation
modeling studies The program does not model packet buering at individual stations
each station is assumed to generate a new arrival only after their previous packet has
been successfully transmitted A single event queue is used for the simulation which at
any given time contains one entry for each station on the network The entry contains
the simulation time of the next transmission attempt by the station and the simula
tion time at which the packet was originally submitted for transmission Upon each
attempted transmission the queue is scanned to determine which if any of the pend
ing transmission attempts will cause collisions or be deferred as a result of the current
attempt and the queue entries are adjusted accordingly The statistics collected by the
simulator are discussed in Section 
 
Ethernet is a trademark of the Xerox Corporation


 Important Features
One of the goals of Netsim is to allow the experimenter a great deal of exibility in spec
ifying the network and the tra c that will be generated The package was also written
to model the behavior of Ethernet as accurately as possible Lastly the package was
constructed with features that make running sequences of related experiments easier
The following sections discuss many of the features of Netsim which address these aims
  Finite population simulation
Netsim simulates a userspeci	able 	nite population of stations on a network This
diers from many analytic and simulation models which rely on the assumption that
the population of stations on the network is in	nite The in	nite population assumption
makes analytic models more mathematically tractable and simulation models simpler
but often at the expense of accuracy For example typical Ethernet simulations based
on an in	nite population model produce asymptotic delay behavior as the oered load
on the network increases A 	nite population simulation produces a more accurate
result with delay leveling o as the tra c generating ability of a 	nite population of
stations reaches its maximum
  Flexible output process specication
The output process or sequence of interpacket times and packet lengths produced by
each simulated station can be speci	ed in several ways These quantities can be gen
erated randomly from traditional probability distributions such as the exponential and
uniform distribution It is also possible to specify a custom tailored discrete distribution
by specifying a set of probabilitypacket length or probabilityinterpacket time pairs
from which lengths or times can be randomly chosen These quantities can also be
deterministic ie can always be the same value Finally in the case of interpacket
times it is possible to simulate a continuously queued station This type of station is
always ready to transmit the next packet immediately upon completing transmission of
the current one
All stations participating in a simulation can use the same distributions for these two
quantities or individual stations can be con	gured dierently For example it would
be possible to con	gure one station with distributions which simulate the behavior of a
	le server while the other stations were con	gured to simulate the behavior of clients
This exibility allows a wide variety of network tra c loads to be recreated
   User oriented delay statistics
The simulator keeps track of the queueing delay experienced by transmitted packets
This is de	ned as the dierence between the time the packet was originally submitted for
transmission and the time at which it completes successful transmission This metric

includes the time during which the packet was queued at the station waiting for
access to the channel and thus illuminates the delay characteristics of the protocol
being simulated This quantity is more useful in determining the network response time
from the point of view of the user than the networkoriented metric of overall interarrival
time
  Automatic oered load calculation
Performance studies typically gauge the e ciency of a network protocol by comparing
the achieved throughput to the oered load for a given tra c level Netsim is able to
automatically calculate the oered load for an experiment from the descriptions of the
individual stations to be simulated This is accomplished by automatically conducting
several preliminary experiments one for the default station distributions and one each
for any stations which use a dierent output process than the default In these pre
liminary experiments a single station transmits on an otherwise idle network with the
default or individual station output process to determine the maximum oered load
with the given output process
  Automatic experiment repetition
It is often desirable to repeat a simulation experiment several times starting with dier
ent random number generator seeds to diminish the eects of any particular sequence
of events then to use the averages of the collected statistics for data analysis Netsim
allows the experimenter to specify the number of times each experiment should be run
and automatically calculates the average of each collected quantity
  Varying parameters
Simulation studies usually involve simulating the behavior of a system a number of dif
ferent times while varying a single parameter to determine the eect that the parameter
has on the performance of the system Netsim is able to run such a sequence of ex
periments without human intervention by the use of the varying parameter mechanism
The parameter to vary and the way in which to vary it are speci	ed in the experiment
description The variation can be either by 	xed sized steps up to a speci	ed maximum
value or can be speci	ed as an explicit sequence of values for the varying parameter
 	 Output formatting
The data collected by the simulator is saved in two dierent formats Data for individual
experiments is saved in a 	le in human readable format to allow the experimenter to
examine the raw data For sequences of related experments generated using the varying
parameter mechanism a summary of the overall results of the experiments is kept in a
separate 	le From this 	le quantities can be extracted for plotting using the ns graph
utility discussed in Section 

 
 Restarting interrupted experiments
A command line option allows an experiment which was interrupted to be restarted The
varying parameter mechanism allows an entire sequence of experiments to be speci	ed
by a single experiment description 	le Each of these experiments writes out an 	le of
summary data as it completes so experiments which are interrupted by system failures
or other unforeseen circumstances need not be started again from scratch rather they
can be restarted from the point at which they were interrupted
 Simulator Operation
Running a Netsim experiment consists of three phases con	guration oered load cal
culation and the simulation itself Currently con	guration consists of creating an ex
periment description 	le containing the desired values for various simulator attributes
or editing an existing 	le which speci	es a network similar to the one you wish to
simulate A window based experiment con	guration application is in the works Ex
periment description 	les are described in more detail in Section  After the contents
of the experiment description 	le have been read in and used to initialize the simulators
variables one or more preliminary experiments are run to determine the oered load
for the experiment This is accomplished by running an experiment with one station
generating tra c according to the default station parameters for arrival rate and packet
lengths If all stations speci	ed in the experiment description 	le follow the defaults
the oered load is the load generated by a single station multiplied by the number of
stations speci	ed for the experiment If some stations have individually speci	ed tra c
processes further oered load experiments will be run to determine the contribution to
the overall load of such stations
 Conguring Experiments
The data used to determine the nature of a Netsim simulation are stored in an experi 
ment description le This 	le contains all of the information necessary to carry out a
simulation including the layout of the network to be simulated the tra c generation
behavior of the stations on the network information about repetitions of each run and
about the sequence of parameters to be used and even the string used as the basis
for the names of the output 	les The features of Netsim including the automatically
varying parameter facility are best understood by considering how the simulator uses
this description 	le
 General format of experiment description les
The experiment description 	le is loosely patterned on the structure of X Window
System resource 	les SG Each entry in the 	le consists of a keyword and a value
separated by a colon This structure has several advantages The presence within the

description 	le of a label for each entry means the entries are selfidentifying so a rigid
arrangement or ordering is not necessary Further carefully chosen names for the entries
allow the description 	le to act as documentation for the experiment A more detailed
description of the format of the experiment description 	le is included in Bar
The experiment description 	le consists of entries that specify the physical charac
teristics of the network eg length data rate maximum allowed packet size number
of attached stations etc and the tra c generation behavior of the attached stations
Packet length and interarrival times are generated from distributions speci	ed in the
description 	le Each distribution is given a name in addition to the values that de	ne
its behavior These names are used to choose a default distribution for packet length
and interarrival time for the experiment as a whole It is also possible to con	gure
individual stations with distributions other than the defaults so that computational
activities such as 	le service can be modeled
 Congurable quantities
Netsims main strength is its exibility in terms of the aspects of network operation
which are under user control This section discusses some of the important quantities
which can be adjusted in the experiment description 	le
General Experiment Setup
Entries are provided to allow the speci	cation of the length of the experiment and the
number of times each experiment should be run and to set up a series of experiments
using the varying parameter mechanism A sequence of experiments is speci	ed by
choosing a single network characteristic and specifying how it should be altered from
one experiment in the series to the next The user may choose the length of the network
the data rate the number of attached stations the default transmission rate of messages
or the default message size as the varying parameter for a series of experiments The
chosen parameter can be increased or decreased by a 	xed amount for each experiment
or a set of explicit values for the parameter can be speci	ed
Physical characteristics of the network
Several of the entries in the 	le deal with the physical characteristics of the network
to be simulated The user can specify the length of the network the number of stations
or stations on the network the bit transmission time and thus the data rate the
maximum allowed packet size and the method by which stations are positioned on the
network For specifying lengths or positions units of feet meters and seconds are
understood There is an upper limit of  attached stations as mandated by the
Ethernet 
 speci	cation Dig
 and the IEEE 
 standard Ins Stations can be
positioned on the network in three ways they can be placed at regular intervals over the
length of the network they can be placed at random locations drawn from a uniform
distribution or they can be placed at individually speci	ed locations see Individual
station customization below
Output process speci cation

The output process for a simulation consists at the minimum of de	nitions for a
distribution for packet lengths to be generated and a distribution for generating the
interpacket delays At least these two distributions must be speci	ed in the experiment
description 	le and they must be associated by name with the default packet length
distribution and the default interpacket distribution for the experiment If no other
provisions are made all stations will use these distributions resulting in a homogeneous
tra c generation process Other distributions may also be speci	ed in the 	le and
these distributions can be associated with the output processes of speci	c stations
as described below This allows the inclusion of stations with diering transmission
behaviors to be included on the same simulated network
There are 	ve types of distributions available The 	rst two are the standard ex
ponential and uniform probability distributions In the case of the former the user
speci	es the mean of the distribution and in the latter the endpoints of the interval
from which the distribution should be drawn are speci	ed A distribution may also be
deterministic ie the same value is generated every time or in the case of a distribu
tion meant to be used for interpacket times continuously queued in which case the
value generated for the delay until the next packet is sent is always zero Finally a user
speci	ed discrete distribution is available where the user speci	es a set of values and the
probability with which each value should be generated This 	nal possibility is useful
for specifying distributions which do not conform to a wellbehaved statistical distribu
tion such as the well documented bimodal distribution of packets lengths observed on
production Ethernet networks
Individual station customization
In the absence of instructions to the contrary the placement and behavior of all
stations on the network are determined by the default station placement policy and the
default packet length and interpacket distributions However Netsim allows individual
hosts to be customized Entries are provided in the experiment description 	le for the
location interpacket time distribution and the packet length distribution of individual
stations So for example to simulate a network of workstations served by one or more
	le server the default values for interpacket time and packet length could specify typical
client request patterns while serverlike distributions could be associated with one or
more selected hosts in the simulated network
 The Data Files
Netsim produces several data 	les In the case of an experiment with no varying param
eter an overall summary 	le a 	le containing a histogram of packet queueing delays
and a 	le containing a histogram of the number of collisions suered by packets are
produced In the case of an experiment run using the varying parameter mechanism
these three 	les are produced for the experiments run with each value of the varying
parameter with a summary of the results of the entire series of experiments appearing
in a series data 	le The following quantities are present in the summary and series
	les

  Oered load
The sum of the trac load produced by each station specied in the experiment description
le transmitting on an otherwise idle network
  Throughput
The ratio of time spent in actual transmission to the total time elapsed
  Actual data rate
The actual data rate achieved on average during the experiment This quantity is calcu 
lated by multiplying the throughput by the maximum data rate for the network
  Average delay
The average queueing delay as dened in Section  experienced by packets transmitted
during the experiment This quantity is calculated by dividing the total delay for the
experiment by the number of successful packet transmissions
  Delay variance
The variance of the average queueing delay calculated from the delay histogram
  Arrival rate
The average number of packets transmitted per second over the duration of the experi 
ment
  Message size
The average size of messages transmitted during the experiment in bytes Calculated
by dividing the total transmission time for the experiment by the number of successful
transmissions giving the average transmission time per packet then converting to bytes
  Minimum packet size
The minimumpacket size for the experiment Calculated from the maximumcable length
  Maximum packet size
The maximum packet size for the experiment User specied
  Station count
The number of stations transmission sources on the simulated network
  Cable length
The actual length of the cable to which the stations were attached in the experiment
Used in calculating signal propagation times
  Maximum cable length
The maximum allowed length of the cable for systems of the type being simulated Used
to calculate the minimum packet size and backo slot size for Ethernet for example
  Maximum Data Rate
The capacity of the channel being simulated Calculated from the user specied bit time
  Total collisions
The total number of collisions as observed from the network Each such collision would
have involved two or more stations so this number will always be less than the sum of
collisions from the station statistics from the corresponding 	nso
 le
  Collisions per transmission
The average number of collisions that a packet suered before it was successfully trans 
mitted
  Collision rate
The average number of collisions per second

  Total packets
The total number of packets which were successfully transmitted over the duration of the
experiment
In addition the summary 	le for individual experiments in a series contains infor
mation about the experiment setup and statistics on the performance of each station in
the network
 Related Utilities
Two programs are used to process and display data generated by the simulator Ns graph
is an interactive program which allows the user to choose quantities from one or more
series data 	les and produces output suitable for a plotting package to display The
xgraph package takes these 	les and displays the plots on an X display
	 The ns graph program
Ns graph transforms the series data 	le into a format which can be plotted using the
xgraph program see Section 
 The series data 	le contains a line for the results of
experiments run with each value of the varying parameter Each of these lines consists
of the average values for all of the statistics collected by the program separated by tabs
Ns graph allows the user to interactively choose which quantities to plot on the x and
y axis of a two dimensional graph and to specify a name for each data set Multiple
series 	les can be plotted on the same graph
	 The xgraph program
Xgraph is an X based plotting program with many nice features including the ability
to zoom in on portions of a graph and facilities to produce laser printer output of graphs
or data 	les that can be included as 	gures in LaTeX documents It was written by
David Harrison originally of the UCBerkeley Electronics Research Lab Data produced
by Netsim can be selectively converted to the format read by xgraph using the ns graph
program
 Pedagogical uses
Netsim lends itself to two basic types of assignments an openended projecttype
assignment or a more structured or focused lab or homeworktype assignment In the
project type assignment the students might be given a topic or allowed to choose one
of their own and told to use the simulator to investigate the topic A typical topic
might be the delay behavior of Ethernet when all packets are under a certain size The
student would be expected to construct a network and series of experiments which would

demonstrate the behavior of Ethernet in the suggested situation For a homeworktype
assignment the instructor might supply the students with an experiment description and
ask the students to describe the behavior of the speci	ed network when some network
parameter was altered
	 Summary
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